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Shortening is usually accommodated in the upper part of the crust by stacking 
of thrust units above a basal décollement dipping toward the hinterland

Topographic slope and dip of basal décollement define the orogenic wedge

Sedimentary cover

Basement

Thrust units

Usual implicit hypothesis of thin-skinned tectonics
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Mechanics of fold-and-thrust belts





Basal sliding without internal thickening

a

Internal thickening until critical angle a is reached

1. Basal sliding without internal thickening, then

2. New snow is incorporated in the wedge, a is lowered, then 

3. The wedge will deform internally until a is reached again, and so on

1

2



1983 : Davis et al. : Mechanics of wedge analogue to soil or snow in front of a moving bulldozer.

The critical Taper 



Coulomb criterion : Rock deformation in the upper crust is governed by pressure dependent and time 

independent Coulomb behavior, ie by brittle fracture (Paterson, 1978) or frictional sliding (Byerlee, 1978).

Thin-skinned structures allow small angles 

approximations :

Force equilibrium : Gravitational body force, 

pressure of water, frictional resistance to 

sliding along the basal decollement, 

compressive push :

The critical Taper 

Weight of 

sedimentary 

column 

(lithostatic 

pressure)
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column

Basal 

frictional 

shear 

strength

Sum of lateral push 

forces



No length scale : scale independent

The critical Taper The Mohr diagram is 
used to solve the 
equation and to 

describe the shape of 
the taper



Formula for dry and cohesionless sand : 

Sandbox validation :

The critical Taper 

Force equilibrium results in a simple linear relation :  

a+b = f (m, mb, l, lb)



I, II, III and IV : unstable wedge. 

I and III : the undercritical wedge has 
to shorten mainly by thrusting to 
reach equilibrium because basal 

friction is too great 
increase/decrease taper in I/III

II and IV : the overcritical wedge has 
to extend by normal faulting to reach 
equilibrium because basal friction is 

too weak  decrease/increase taper in 
II/IV

The stability domain is large for a 
weak basal friction and is reduced to 
a line when the basal friction of a dry 

wedge equals the internal friction. 

Most 

accretionary 

wedges

Critical taper : 
shape for which 
the wedge is on 

the verge of 
failure under 

horizontal 
compression 
everywhere, 
including the 

basal 
décollement
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= self-similarity

Erosion and sedimentation may both lower the 
wedge taper angle and bring a wedge into the 
unstable field. The wedge will then need to 
deform, possibly through out-of-sequence 

thrusting,to return to its critical taper angle.



Limitations :

1. Assumptions of constant stress conditions and that wedges are at the verge of 
failure everywhere. The theory can, therefore, not account for wedges that are 

partly or transiently not at failure.

2. Materials are assumed homogeneous and isotropic and memory effects through, 
for example, reactivation of

strain-weakened fault planes are not considered. 

3. The stress state for wedges in the stable field is not defined.

4. Critical taper theory explains the present-day state and overall
geometry of wedges (ie., a ‘static’ view), but does not show how the structures 

evolved to this state



An alternative 
to frontal 
accretion : 

basal accretion 
– underplating 

Underplating occurs when the taper is low.

A long unit is generally underplated.

The taper increases during underplating

Friction on the intra-wedge decollement is higher than that along the 

basal decollement. The coupling changes the slope and the 

topography of the upper wedge.

When the taper is too high, the system switches to frontal accretion

 Usual cyclical behaviour of thrust wedges with alternating frontal 

accretion and underplating



(Willett et al., 2001)

End-member kinematic models 
of orogenic wedge growth

A) Frontal accretion. Wedge 
shortens such that a vertical 
column extends vertically and 

shortens horizontally.
Vertical component of surface 
velocity is relatively constant.

B) Underplating.
Wedge does not shorten 

horizontally and thus has no 
horizontal velocity.

Columns of rock move vertically at 
a constant rate in response to 
addition of new material at the 

base of the wedge.



The modeling approach



(Buiter, 2012)

A wealth of attempts 
at modelling 

fold-and-thrust belts 
by analogue and 
numerical means



Influence of basal friction



-Thrust dip is higher for low basal friction wedges

-Backthrusts are more frequent in low basal friction wedges



The initial dip of the shear
bands at the wedge toe is independent of the 
décollement strength because s1 is close to 
horizontal in the undeformed rock pile, in 

front of the wedge toe.

The new conjugate shear bands mark the 
location of the next ramping thrust only if 

the friction angle in the basal décollement is 
low.

For larger basal friction angles, the 
deformation front is more dynamic and 
constantly generates new shear bands

dipping toward the wedge, 

s1 within the wedge produces ramp thrusts 
that are shallower dipping with increasing 

basal friction angle. Backthrusts are steeper 
than forward verging ramps depending on the

dip of s1

s1 is close to horizontal for compressional 
wedges with a very weak décollement. For 

wedges with a higher basal friction angle, s1 
is steeper. This is due to a stronger

asymmetric gravitational potential in large-
tapered wedges.

The numerical model results agree
with the angles between the horizontal 

décollement and s1 predicted by the critical 
wedge theory. 

Ramp and back thrust dipping angles within 
the wedge follow Coulomb orientations

(Ruh et al., 2012)



Syn-kinematic 
erosion/sedimentation



(Buiter, 2012)

Surface processes can change the taper angle of 
brittle wedges through the addition or removal of 
material at the surface and through an isostatic 

response of the base to changes in the overburden. 

Erosion and sedimentation may both lower the 
wedge taper angle and bring a wedge into the 

unstable field. The wedge will then need to deform, 
possibly through out-of-sequence thrusting,to 

return to its critical taper angle.

Erosion localises deformation in the eroding domain, 
focuses exhumation and promotes narrower thrust 

belts 



Difference between the evolution of a mountain belt with and without intensive late-stage 
sedimentation.

(Erdos et al., 2019)

Surface processes affect gravitational stresses through a change of the 
overburden. For brittle wedges, this can lead to an increase in basal stresses for 

sedimentation (and a decrease for the case of erosion).



(Willett & Brandon, 2002)

Steady-state: FE = FA

Erosion controls the geometry of mountains

FA = flux of material accreted,

FE = flux of material eroded.

Flux

Time

FA

FE

A: no topography, FE = 0.

B: mountain grows  FE increases.

C: critical taper stage, slope α cannot increase anymore.

D: FA = FE  steady-state. The topography does not evolve 

anymore.

A

B
C

D

A

B

C

D
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D: FA = FE  steady-state.

Steady-state: FE = FA

FA = flux of material accreted,

FE = flux of material eroded.

Flux

Time

FA

FE

F: mountain grows again  FE increases until a new steady-state is 

reached (FA = FE)

E: drop in FE (e.g., climate change with less rain)  erosion rate 

decreases  the topography is not at steady-state anymore.

A

B
C

D

A

D-E

E

F

F

D

Erosion controls the geometry of mountains
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Steady-state: FE = FA

FA = flux of material accreted,

FE = flux of material eroded.

However,  “real” mountains are 

more complex:

- presence of discontinuities (e.g. 

faults),

- different lithologies (more 

resistant in the core of the range),

- change in crust rheology (basal 

friction)…

Erosion controls the geometry of mountains

Acknowledgements : Mikaël ATTAL



(a) Main features and processes involved in mountain building during continental subduction. 

(b) Analogue model (final and initial stages) depicting the impact of erosion, sedimentation 
and structural inheritance of a subducted continental margin on deformation partitioning. 
The structure of the model margin accounts for rheological layering of the sedimentary 

cover and for the presence of inherited normal faults.

Modeling structural complexity (Malavieille et al., 2020)



From simple models of fold-thrust belts to reality



Tectonic styles in fold-and-thrust belts



(Pfiffner, 2017)

The depth (and degree) of décollement 
(mechanical decoupling) within the continental 
crust during (collisional) deformation has been 

widely debated for many years.

One view states that the sedimentary cover is 
detached from the underlying basement along 

a shallow, low-strength décollement and 
deformed by thrusts

with ramp-flat geometries rooting into the 
décollement (thin-skinned tectonic style). This 

thin-skinned style supposes large-scale 
displacements and duplication of the 
sedimentary sequence, the underlying 

basement remaining undeformed. 

The alternative view states that shortening 
involves a significant part of the crust along 

crustal-scale ramps above a deep ductile 
detachment

(thick-skinned tectonic style). 

Defining the structural style of fold-and-thrust belts and understanding the controlling 
factors are necessary steps toward prediction of their long-term and short-term 

dynamics, including seismic hazard, and to assess their potential in terms of hydrocarbon 
exploration.



(Modified after Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002)



simple-shear 

style “subduction”

pure-shear

style “inversion”
(Mouthereau et al., 2013)



(Lacombe and Mouthereau, 1999; Mouthereau et al., 2002)

Mountain front 
=

Critical wedge 
front

=
Deformation front

Basal decollement 

Orogenic 
stess

Sedimentary 
cover

Basement

Classical wedge model 

Imbricate wedge model 

Shallow decollement 

Deformed cover 

Outermost reactivated structure 

Foreland 

Active deep decollement Potential deep decollement 

Mountain front 
=

Critical wedge 
front

Reactivation front

Deformation front

Critical 
wedge 

Layer-parallel 
shortening 

What is the real ‘front’ of orogens ? 



(Tavani et al., 2015)

What happens at the 
front of the wedge ? 

Layer-Parallel Shortening (LPS) 
stimulates pressure-solution, inducing 

lateral changes in the compaction, 
decrease in porosity and permeability. 

The main episode of LPS occurs in the 
footwall of frontal thrusts at the 
time of their nucleation, when the 

evolving thrust belt and its foreland 
are mechanically strongly coupled.

LPS contributes to the development 
of overpressures and tectonically 
controlled squeegee episode of 

forelandward expulsion of compaction 
water. 



Inversion tectonics in fold-and-thrust belts



*Fault inversion is a complex and selective process that depends on :

-the orientation and steepness of the fault plane

-the friction along the fault plane 

-the contrast of this frictional strength with respect to the surrounding medium. 

*Even when they are not reactivated, pre-existing faults are important mechanical 
discontinuities that can generate stress concentration and buttressing effects 

and often localize thrust ramps.

A key process by which basement becomes involved is the inversion of pre-existing 
extensional faults. 

*Reactivation/inversion of basement faults widespreadly occurs during orogenic 
evolution of collided passive margins and this process is known to exert a strong 

control on the evolution of orogens, including FTBs.

*Reactivated basement faults may induce localization of thrusts and folds in the 
developing shallow thrust wedge, development of basement uplifts or crystalline 

thrust sheets, out-of-sequence thrusting and refolding of shallow, nappes or 
development of accommodation structures such as lateral ramps, among others.



a) Starting half-graben basin; the regional 
elevation ofthe top syn-rift is taken as 
reference 

b) Inverted half-graben with mild reactivation 
of the extensional fault causing hanging wall 
uplift and shift ofdepocenters. The null point 
separates extensional offsets below from 
contractional offsets above. 

c) Inverted half-graben showing an imbricate 
fan of footwall shortcuts and back-thrusts; 
the syn-rift is internally deformed against the 
footwall block forming a buttress structure. 

d) Inverted half-graben with basement-
involved hanging wall by-pass thrusts. 

e) Inverted half-graben with footwall 
shortcuts, back-thrusts and a pseudo-flower 
structure formed after reactivation of hanging 
wall extensional faults.

(Granado and Ruh, 2019)

Multiple geometries 
resulting from 

inversion tectonics 



Interaction between the inherited extensional structures and subsequent thrusting.
The pre-existing discontinuities promote the thrust-ramp localisation and they are decapitated by the later 

thrust faults that propagate with short-cut trajectories

(Scisciani, 2009)



Jurassic horst later truncated and passively transported in the hangingwall 
block of subsequent thrust (Sibillini Mts. Thrust)(Scisciani, 2009).



Pre-existing west dipping normal faults truncated by later thrust propagating with a short-cut trajectory.
Montagna dei Fiori anticline (Scisciani, 2009)



(Scisciani, 2009)



(Butler et al., 2018)



The compressional inversion of the extensional 
fault system will principally affect structural 

trap configurations, creating new trap 
geometries such as footwall shortcut structures 

and the inversion anticline. 

The inversion can also modify older structural 
trap geometries which could result in the re-

migration of pre-inversion hydrocarbon 
accumulations. 

Inversion can also create new trap
geometries by turning a facies change from 

reservoir to seal in a down dip direction into a 
viable stratigraphic trap that occurs in an updip 

direction. 

However, the uplift above regional elevation that 
is a product of inversion, if significant, can result 
in erosion of one or more critical components of 

the petroleum system.

(Cooper and Warren, 2010)



Evolution of ideas and views 
on the structural style of fold-and-thrust belts



Changing interpretations through time 
of the structural style of the Umbria-

Marches belt (Central Apennines)

(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

Thin-skinned style

Thick-skinned style

Thick-skinned style with inversion tectonics



(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

Changing interpretations through time of the structural style of the Zagros Simply Folded belt (Fars)

McQuarrie, 2004

Sherkati et al., 2006

Mouthereau et al., 
2007, 2012

Allen et al., 2013



Changing interpretations through time of the structural style of the Papua New Guinea 
belt (Butler et al., 2018)

Thin-skinned style

Thick-skinned style with inversion tectonics

Superimposed thin-skinned and thick-skinned styles



Contrasting interpretations of the structural style of the Gobe anticline (Papua New 
Guinea belt) (Butler et al., 2018)

Superimposed thin-skinned and thick-skinned styles Thick-skinned style with inversion tectonics

?



(Cooper and Warren, 2010)



?
Thin-skinned hypothesis

Large shortening 

of the sedimentary cover

The amount of shortening is generally high in thin-skinned context, while it is much more 
conservative in a thick-skinned context, especially if inversion tectonics is involved.



Sequence of deformation 

in fold-and-thrust belts



How does deformation distribute and propagate during thick-skinned tectonics ? 
Is the sequence of deformation the same than for thin-skinned style ? 



(Pana and Van der Pluijm, 2015) 

Evidence for orogenic pulses and outward 
sequence of Sevier deformation in the 
thin-skinned Alberta Rocky Mountains 
by 40Ar/39Ar dating of illites from

gouges of major fault zones



Ruh et al. 2014

Evidence for outward sequence 
of folding in the Zagros belt

by magnetostratigraphic dating 
of syn-folding formations

Mouthereau et al., 2007, 2012



Sequence of thick-
skinned versus 

thin-skinned tectonics in 
FTBs

(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

 Thin-skinned orogenic wedges 
often develop through a 

progressive outward 
(forelandward) propagation of 

deformation through time. 

 Thick-skinned systems show a 
more erratic sequence owing to 
the reactivation of basement 

heterogeneities that govern the 
stress field in the overlying

sedimentary cover.

 Complex sequence may be
encountered when both structural 

styles are superimposed



Some first-order rheological controls 

of the structure of fold-and-thrust belts



(Reston and Manatschal, 2011; Cloetingth et al., 2005)

As the crust thins and cools during 
progressive rifting, the reduction in 

overburden pressure and 
temperature makes the rocks which 
originally deformed by plastic creep 

gradually become more prone to 
brittle failure.

The result is that the initial weak 
zones in the middle crust and deep 
crust disappear and that the entire 

crust becomes brittle. 

The important consequences of the 
progressive embrittlement of 
originally ductile rocks during 
lithospheric extension are :

(1) that lateral flow or displacement 
of particular layers within the crust 
should become progressively more 
difficult as rifting proceeds, and 
(2) that the upper crust becomes 

coupled to the mantle. 

Differential stretching of the lithosphere modifies its rheological properties 
which will subsequently control deformation style during collision. 



Passive margins are key players in the collisional processes as the arrival of 
their proximal, poorly thinned parts into the subduction zone mark the 

onset of collision. 

For FTBs that developed from former passive margins, the occurrence of 
weak mechanical layers within the proximal margin lithosphere (the middle 

and most of the lower crust are expectedly ductile) may explain that 
contractional deformation be distributed within most of the crust, giving 

rise to basement- involved, collisional tectonic style. 

In contrast, because these weak crustal levels are usually lacking in distal 
parts of the margins as a result of thinning, these stronger lithospheric 

domains are more prone to localized deformation in a thin-skinned, 
continental subduction style.



(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

Thick-skinned tectonics with or without inversion tectonics : 
rheology (weakening) does matter



Correlation between spatial variations of the flexural rigidity of the lithosphere 
and the nature and amount of foreland deformation has been suggested 

for the Andes FTB and Taiwan. 

Regions with low Te correlate with thick-skinned deformation whereas regions with 
high Te correlate with thin-skinned deformation : 

a strong lithosphere is less easily deformed so that shortening is localized in a 
narrow zone at shallow depth, while a weaker lithosphere enables crust-mantle 

decoupling and shortening of the whole crust. 

The local increase of plate coupling and inhomogeneities in a prefractured margin 
can affect the rigidity of the layered continental lithosphere, supporting a 

mechanical relationship between its strength and the structural style.



Thin-skinned
~40-75% 

Thick-skinned ~20-
40%

h > 15-20 kmh < 10 km

Thin- and thick-skinned 
tectonics around the world



Thermotectonic age of continents 
= age of the last ‘rejuvenating’ tectono-magmatic event

(Artemieva, 2006)



(Mouthereau et al., 2013)

= thermo-tectonic age



(Mouthereau et al., 2013; Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)



1. There are increasing lines of evidence of basement-involved shortening in FTBs,
even in the ‘archetypal’ thin-skinned belts. This basement involvement is often
associated with basement inversion tectonics.

2. The pre-orogenic deformation of the basement may control the geometry,
kinematics and mechanics of FTBs, either at the scale of the whole belt (e.g., belt
curvature, segmentation and along-strike variations of structural styles, sequence of

deformation, localization of contractional deformation and % of shortening) or at the scale of

tectonic units (reactivation of inherited basement faults, basement-cored folding).

In some cases however, inherited basement (normal) faults are not reactivated
whereas newly-formed compressional shear zones develop, which brings into
question the bulk rheology of the crust vs the rheology of preexisting fault zones
available for reactivation.



3. In basement-involved, thick-skinned FTBs, shortening is distributed throughout
the whole crust and is usually lower than in their thin-skinned counterparts, which
likely requires/reflects a specific thermo-mechanical behavior of the underlying
lithosphere (e.g, hot and young, hence weak).

In FTBs resulting from inversion of former proximal passive margins, basement
thrusting that occurs in a rather localized way in their inner parts requires
structural inheritance and/or a hot crustal temperature either inherited from a
recent (pre-orogenic) rifting event or resulting from syn-orogenic underthrusting
and heating.

4. Basement-involvement in FTBs specifically raises the question of the way the
orogen is mechanically coupled to the foreland and how orogenic stresses are
transmitted through the heterogeneous basement of the foreland/plate interior.

Development of thick-skinned belts within cratons remains somewhat enigmatic and
likely requires specific boundary conditions (strong interplate coupling, such as
provided by flat-slab subduction) ensuring efficient transmission of stresses
(crustal/lithospheric stress guide) and propagation of deformation in the pro- and
retro-foreland by crustal/lithospheric buckling or deep crustal decollement, in
addition to local structural and/or possible physical/compositional weakening.



Foreland fold-and-thrust belts
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Alpine fold-thrust belts 



Control of pre-orogenic sequences on structural style :

Vercors/Chartreuse





CHARTREUSE

VERCORS



(Philippe, 1995)

CHARTREUSE

VERCORS



Sedimentary cover thickness 
in the Chartreuse and the  

Vercors

(Philippe, 1995)

- The overall thickness of the pre-
orogenic Mesozoic succession increases 
from N (Chartreuse) to S (Vercors)

- The thickness of the Liassic marls = 
décollement level increases from N 
(Chartreuse) to S (Vercors)



Interpretation of the 
Vercors/Chartreuse tectonic style in 
terms of critical wedge (basal friction 
and thickness of deformed material )

/ Vercors



Change from thin-skinned to thick-skinned 

style though time : the Jura





The famous, crescent-like Jura fold-and-thrust belt





(Philippe, 1995)

Thin-skinned tectonics in the Jura : 
a rather short-lived event : 14-10Ma  4-3Ma





Distribution of Triassic evaporites below the Jura

(Lienhard, 1984)

Rheological behaviour of evaporites

Note : in the case of a viscous 
décollement made of evaporites (Jura, 

Zagros, …), the wedge is no longer 
frictional at its base, so the earlier 

equations must be adapted (Davis and 
Engelder, 1985)



(BRGM, 1980; Truffert et al., 1990)



(Philippe, 1995)



(Ustaszewski and Schmid, 2006)



(Ustaszewski and Schmid, 2006)



(Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002)

Areas of present-day basement-involved shortening inferred from :
3 : high present-day uplift rates        4 : high present-day uplift rates and seismicity       5 : seismicity



(Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002)



(Meyer et al., 1994)

The 1356 Basel earthquake : which fault produced it ?



(Bellahsen et al., 2014)

Thin-skinned tectonics in the Jura (14-4 Ma)

Thick-skinned tectonics in the Jura (4-0 Ma)

Molasse foreland basin passively 
transported over Triassic evaporite 
decollement



Along-strike variations 

in basement-involved shortening : 

the Alpine External Crystalline Massifs





(Bellahsen et al., 2014)

Oisans section : 
2 styles of basement deformation 
in the External Crystalline Massifs

Deformation is localized on 
the frontal ramp and the 

shallow décollement of the 
Vercors FTB is activated

Basement is shortened by 
distributed underplating 
under the Penninic units. 

Vercors thin-skinned FTB
External Crystalline Massifs



(Bellahsen et al., 2012;  Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

*Non reactivation of inherited Tethyan normal faults
*Basement « folding » closely associated with top-to-the-W 

distributed low-angle brittle-ductile Alpine shear zones
(GS facies : 3-4 kb / 330-350°C, 25 Ma Ar-Ar)

 Efficient crustal thermal weakening during collisional burial

Fractured Qz clasts
Mylonitic deformation related to 

high white micas content



Mont Blanc-Aiguilles Rouges section :
Again, 2 styles of basement deformation 

in the External Crystalline Massifs

(Bellahsen et al., 2014)

Accretion of a wide cover
domain in frontal parts
(Jura and Molasse Basin)
with activation of large
basement thrusts.

Basement 
shortened by 

localized thrust 
stacking and 

underplating below 
the Penninic units

Jura and Molasse basin

External Crystalline Massifs



Localization, style of basement-involved deformation and shortening (%) vary along
the strike of the western Alpine arc. Shortening increases across the external zone
from the Oisans section (ECM : 16%) to the Mont Blanc section (ECM : 30-38%).

Significance in terms of crustal rheology :

Along the Mont Blanc section, basement shortening remains localized, leading to
stacking of basement slices, while it is more distributed along the Oisans section.

 the more buried and thermally weakened crust at the latitude of the Mont Blanc
(400°C, 5kb) is more prone to localized shortening at the orogen-scale.



RSCM, 
metamorphism and 

low-T 
thermochronology

(Bellahsen et al., 2014;
Boutoux et al., 2016; Girault 

et al., in prep)
Middle-late Miocene                 Oligocene-Miocene

Cooling and localized

deformation (accretion)

~10-15 Ma lasting isothermal 

distributed deformation (GS facies) 

Youngering 

northwards

Tectonic burial

Basement shortening :

-distributed shearing or stacking of crustal slices during a
long-lasting (~10-15 Ma) T°C peak (330-400°C) related to
burial (10-20 km) under the Penninic nappes = underplating
without orogenic wedge widening

-frontal accretion/exhumation thanks to localized crustal
thrust ramps = later stage of orogenic wedge widening

Consistent westward sequence of basement shortening and
exhumation

T max



In young but no longer active orogens (Western Alps), evidence for basement involvement in 
shortening come mainly from structural and seismic studies 

(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)



The Zagros :

Superimposed thin-skinned and thick-skinned 

tectonic styles



The Zagros belt results from the 
collision between Arabia and Central 
Iran, beginning in (Oligo ?)-Miocene 

times and continuing today.

About one third of the 22-25 mm/yr
Arabia-Eurasia convergence 

is currently accommodated in the 
Zagros 

(Vernant et al., 2004) 



Fars salient

Lurestan salient

Dezful recess





World-class folds and salt diapirs 

Fars arc



Ruh et al. 2014

Evidence for outward sequence 
of folding in the Zagros belt

by magnetostratigraphic dating 
of syn-folding formations

(Mouthereau et al., 2007, 2012)



(Mouthereau et al, 2012)



(Berberian, 1995)



(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

Changing interpretations through time of the structural style of the Zagros Simply Folded belt (Fars)

McQuarrie, 2004

Sherkati et al., 2006

Mouthereau et al., 
2007, 2012

Allen et al., 2013



Localization of basement faults using 
microseismicity

(Tatar et al. 2004)



(Nissen et al., 2011)



(Nissen et al., 2011)



(Mouthereau et al., 2006, 2012)

Analysis of topography

Filtering of the topographic 
signal reveals a  short (<40km) 
wavelength related to folding 
superimposed onto a larger-
scale topographic gradient 



(Mouthereau et al.,2006)



Critical wedge 
analytical 

modelling of 
the Zagros 

belt 

(Mouthereau et al.,2006)



Salt is unable to sustain topography.

Only a model of critically-tapered brittle–viscous wedge involving the 
crystalline basement reproduces the observed topographic slopes across 

the Fars

(Mouthereau et al.,2006)



(Mouthereau et al., 2012)

2D thermomechanical
modelling approach  

 the Zagros = broad orogenic 
domain involving forelandward 

propagation of thick-skinned thrusts 
 well captured by an orogenic

system with weak upper and lower 
crusts, which leads to deformation 

being accommodated on a few
thick-skinned crustal-scale thrusts 

with moderate displacement
and by distributed thickening of the 

crust.
(Jammes and Huismans, 2012)



(Oveisi, 2007)

Outer folds accommodate most of current shortening in the Zagros. 
Their growth over the last My can be accounted for either by thin-skinned tectonics, or by the activity 

of underlying basement faults. 
Cover and basement are mostly decoupled : 

this is in agreement with superimposed thin- and thick-skinned tectonics styles.



(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

In active orogens (Zagros), evidence for basement involvement in shortening come from 
seismological, geodetic and morphological evidence (+ structural and seismic analyses)



Thick-skinned tectonic style :

the Laramide belt



(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)



(Marshak et al., 2000; 
Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016) 

The Laramide  belt 
exhibits a network of 

anastomosing basement-
cored anticlines and 

uplifts separated by broad 
basins. 

The basement arches are 
bounded by moderate-
dipping crustal thrusts, 
likely resulting from the 

reactivation of 
Precambrian normal faults. 



(Weil and Yonkee, 2012) 

The Laramide belt consists of the deformed and disrupted foreland of the former 
Sevier orogeny. 

It formed in response to the long-lasting subduction of the Farallon plate at the 
expense of the North American cratonic upper plate 

during late Cretaceous-Paleogene. 



(Smithson et al., 1979)



The Bighorn basin and its surrounding basement-
cored anticlines and arches



(Beaudoin et al., 2012)

Erslev, 1986)

Rattlesnake Mountain
basement-cored anticline



E W

E

W



?

Still debated
thrust sequence !

Rio thrust

SM thrust

(Amrouch et al., 2010)

Sheep Mountain basement-cored anticline

Western BigHorn basement arch

?



Basement can be deformed through : slip on closely spaced fractures; flexural slip on pre-existing foliation 
oriented sub-parallel to bedding; slip on foliation favorably oriented for simple shearing parallel to the fault.

The mechanical response of the basement rocks / the overall fold geometry depend on :
P-T conditions during deformation; nature and orientation of pre-deformation basement fabrics; 

competence of cover rocks; degree of coupling of folded strata with basement blocks.

(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)

Most outcropping basement rocks are mainly 
brittlely deformed at shallow depth (about 2.5 to 
5 km) and at a temperature of about 70–120°C)

Laramide cover folding is not related to true 
basement « folding » but is instead associated 

with distributed damaging of basement rocks by 
pervasive fluid-assisted faulting/fracturing 

and/or cataclasis ahead of the propagating thrust.

Tri-shear model



(Tacker and Karlstrom, 2019)

In northern Wyoming – Montana, thermochronology and 
stratigraphy seemingly support an eastward sequence of thick-

skinned Laramide deformation



Arches around BHB 
cooled/exhumed

slowly, then rapidly 
in a rather 

westward sequence

W

E

(Peyton et al., 2012)

1
3

2

(Fan and Carrapa, 2014; Stevens et al., 2016;
Beaudoin et al., 2018, 2019)

The Laramide arches were exhumed first at slow rate then at higher rate in an overall eastward 
(cratonward) sequence of deformation, but a westward sequence of uplift is documented 

in/around the Bighorn basin. 
This somewhat erratic sequence is probably linked to the heterogeneous and complex stress 

transmission and accommodation of shortening through the crystalline basement that displays 
inherited weaknesses and anisotropies.



(Jordan and Allmendinger, 1986;
Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016; 
Bellahsen et al., 2016)

Mode of basement deformation in the Sierra Pie de Palo



In the upper plate setting of flat slab subduction (Laramide, Sierras Pampeanas), evidence 
for basement involvement in shortening come from structural, seismic, seismological, and 

morphological studies

(Lacombe and Bellahsen, 2016)



The case of arcuate fold-and-thrust belts



- Pure shear shortening 

followed by pure bending.

- Large arc-parallel 

extension on the outer side 

and compression on the 

inner side. 

- Passive rotations of limbs

- Forelandward increase 

in arc-parallel extension.

- Along transport lines, 

strain evolves from 

extensional at the rear to 

compressional at the front

- As in orocline, large 

passive rotations of limbs

-Advance of an arcuate 

indenter at the rear; 

-Divergent srain 

trajectories.

- Transpressional wrench 

deformation along limbs

(Hindle and Burkhard, 1999)



(Afforner and Gratier, 2004)



(Macedo and Marshak, 1999)



(Macedo and Marshak, 1999)



(Macedo and Marshak, 1999)



(Macedo and Marshak, 1999)



Jura





(Homberg et al., 1999)



(Philippe, 1995)



(Hindle and Burkhard, 1999)



(Homberg et al., 1999)



Taiwan



Deformation
front

NW Taiwan





(Lacombe and Mouthereau, 2002)



(Lacombe et al., 2003)



(Mouthereau et al., 2002)

Basement topography



(Mouthereau et al., 2002)

KTFZ

NW Taiwan arc



The NW Taiwan arcuate fold-thrust belt therefore developed in the
portion of the foreland basin that was initially thicker (the Taihsi basin).

In terms of geometry, fold trends and thrust strikes converge toward
the end point, in agreement with the lateral thinning of the sedimentary
sequence involved in thrusting toward the end points; in addition, the largest
thrust spacing occurs at the salient apex, in agreement with sandbox modeling
of thin-skinned thrust wedges.

Accordingly, the position of the salient’s apex coincides with the
location of the precollisional depocenter (thickest strata) in the basin from
which the salient formed. This leads to rule out indenter-controlled salient for
which the smallest thrust spacing occurs near the apex because shortening is
greater at this locality so trend lines diverge towards the end points.

The NW Taiwan salient therefore mainly formed in response to the
along-strike variation in the pre-orogenic basin thickness, leading to recognize
this salient as a basin-controlled salient in the sense of Macedo and Marshak
(1999).



(Lacombe et al., 2003)



(Lacombe et al., 2003; Yang et al., 1994, 1996, 1997)



(Lacombe et al., 2003)



(Lacombe et al., 2003)



Fars arc, Zagros



(Edey et al., 2020) Paleomagnetic rotations



(Edey et al., 2020)



The Fars Arc shows aspects of both “Piedmont glacier”

and “Primary arc” styles, in that if only the GPS data

were considered it might be considered to be of the

“Primary arc” type, while the more divergent

earthquake slip vectors give a resemblance to

“Piedmont glacier” models.

The small‐scale rotations are not present in the original

end‐member schemes of Hindle and Burkhard (1999)

for arcuate fold‐and‐thrust belts.

Two factors favor the gravitational spreading model

operating in the Fars Arc to explain the overall

curvature. First, the interior of the Iranian Plateau has

surface elevations on the order of ~2 km above sea

level, such that there is a component of gravitational

potential energy in the system. Second, the crust of the

Zagros is relatively weak, given the seismicity record of

relatively small earthquakes. Weaker crust would favor

the spreading mechanism. Additionally, the Fars region

is laterally restricted by the tectonic boundaries at its

western and eastern margins. In combination, these

factors suggest that there has been a process of

gravitational spreading of the Fars Arc toward the

foreland, but this process is laterally restricted by

preexisting tectonic boundaries. Therefore, the Fars Arc

contains elements of both the “Piedmont glacier” and

“Primary arc” models while containing rotating fault

blocks that feature in neither of these models.

Fars Arc curvature is best explained by deformation being restricted at 

tectonic boundaries at its eastern and western margins, with significant 

gravitational spreading.

(Edey et al., 2020)



Thank you for your attention

Fold-and-thrust belts, and more generally fold-and-thrust belt / 
foreland basin systems are beautiful and exciting playgrounds, and 

targets of great interest for the study of various geological processes, 
including mountain building, deformation, kinematics and rheology of 
the lithosphere, vertical movements, thermicity, interaction between 
deep and surface processes, mass transfer, resource exploration, …


